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Les délégations trouveront en annexe un projet de réponse du Conseil, tel qu'il se présente après avoir été examiné par le Groupe "Information" lors de sa réunion du 6 octobre 2008, à la demande confirmative 14/c/01/08.

Les délégations finlandaise et suédoise ont indiqué qu'elles voteraient contre le projet de réponse. Elles ont en outre fait les déclarations suivantes:

- FI: "La divulgation du document ne porterait pas atteinte à l'intérêt public en ce qui concerne les relations internationales au sens de l'article 4, paragraphe 1, point a), du règlement 1049/2001."
- SV: "La communication du document ne porterait pas atteinte à la protection des relations internationales. Il devrait dès lors être communiqué dans son intégralité."

La majorité des délégations a marqué son accord pour que le résultat du vote soit rendu public.
Le Comité des représentants permanents est donc invité à suggérer que, lors de sa prochaine session, le Conseil:

- approuve, en point "A" de l'ordre du jour, le projet de réponse figurant à l'annexe du présent document, les délégations finlandaise et suédoise votant contre;

- décide de rendre public le résultat du vote.

L'annexe n'est disponible qu'en anglais.

1. The applicant refers to document 15375/06, which was submitted to the Article 133 Committee and contains the final consolidated version of the Minimum Platform on Investment for EU Free Trade Agreements ("FTAs"), as agreed within the framework of the Article 133 Committee.

2. In its reply dated 29 August 2008, the General Secretariat refused to grant the applicant access to the above-mentioned document, pursuant to Article 4(1)(a) of the Regulation (protection of the public interest with regard to international relations).

3. The Council notes that the applicant asks the institution to reconsider its position, stating that the document is required for doctorate studies. The applicant argues that specialist publications are already dealing with the legal instrument of the Minimum Platform which according to the applicant means that the main features of the substance of the Platform are known at least to specialist circles. Moreover, the applicant claims that it is international State practice in investment protection law to make available to the public model agreements for bilateral investment protection agreements.
4. The Council has thoroughly examined the document and carried out internal consultations within its General Secretariat to ascertain the applicability of the above-mentioned exception to the retained document. Following these consultations, the Council has come to the conclusion set out below.

5. Notwithstanding the applicant's interest in the document for academic study purposes, the Council considers that it is not possible to grant the applicant privileged access, since the Institution is obliged, when releasing a document to the public, to do so *erga omnes*.

6. As regards the applicant's argument that reference has been made in specialist publications to the substance of the document under scrutiny, it should be recalled that the fact that the document in question is mentioned in specialist literature does not constitute a sufficient ground to conclude that this document was officially released by the Council. In fact, the document has never been made public by the Council. The decision-making process for processing applications for public access to documents, as provided for in Articles 7 and following of Regulation 1049/2001 and in Annex II to the Council’s Rules of Procedure, should not be prejudiced by the unauthorised disclosure, in violation of the Regulation, of the full text of the documents.

7. Document 15375/06 contains the final consolidated version of the Minimum Platform on Investment for EU Free Trade Agreements ("FTAs"). This Minimum Platform is used as a basis for negotiations on trade in services and establishment (i.e. investment) in practically all EU bilateral trade negotiations. The negotiating mandates authorising the Commission to negotiate with third parties contain clear reference to the Platform; in some cases important parts of the Platform may be reproduced. The Platform thus forms an essential part of the negotiating mandates and can therefore not be considered as a solely model text. The applicant's argument concerning the publication of model agreements for bilateral investment protection agreements is in the Council's view thus not valid in this case.

---

In the Council's view, release of document 15375/06 to the public would enable the negotiating partners of the EU to assess the measure of its willingness to compromise. This would not only prejudice the EU's position in its current trade negotiations but would also have an adverse effect in future negotiations. For these reasons, public access to the document must be denied on the basis of Article 4(1)(a), third indent of the Regulation (protection of the public interest as regards international relations).

8. Furthermore, it is not possible to grant partial access to the document as foreseen in Article 4(6) of the Regulation since its content forms an inseparable whole.